Fifty Billion Dollar Reward Offered

By Anna Von Reitz
Remember I told you --months ago-- about two very important and truly scientific bits of
information?
First, that atmospheric oxygen is being denatured by microwave transmissions and that the amount
of atmospheric oxygen has been depleted from 21% in 1950 to 16% now?
That's 5% in 50 years, versus 8% total since 250,000 BC? Ya think we have a problem here,
Houston?
You are starving for oxygen on a daily basis, and now you are putting on masks and further depleting
your ability to breathe. Brilliant.
Second, the idiots in charge of the military created a monster vaccine and deployed it through the
military during the second Iraq War. It was a vaccination that has caused the victims to develop
"super coagulation syndrome" Also known as "thick blood disease".
A whole generation of second-round Iraqi Vets are battling this disease and being forced to take
Warfarin -- rat poison -- to thin their blood enough to survive.
And there's something even more troubling bubbling to the surface: their families are developing the
same symptoms.
Well, here you go, an official explanation of Coagulation Disease by a doctor. If you won't believe
me, believe him:
https://thefreedomarticles.com/doctor-reveals-corona-effect-blood-coagulation/?
fbclid=IwAR16ujvyFfquX0kRhNv4VkaPZ1OQeUmmJgO1TUwq9wwhvdmwaqCkU_eqhD8
"Doctor Reveals the Corona Effect -- Claims COVID is Blood Coagulation" -- published July 16, 2020,
on the Freedom Articles, by Makia Freeman.
Remember that the US Surgeon General doesn't condone the use of masks?
There's a reason for that. He knows they don't work. Masks only make things worse.
Thank you, Jerome Adams, for being the only responsible adult in the room.
So, let's cut to the chase. There is a real problem -- reduced atmospheric oxygen. That's a problem
for all life on Earth.
That problem is being made worse-- quickly --- by pollution of the oceans, deforestation, and
broadcast microwave technology.

And there is also Coagulation Disease, brought to you by the Frankensteins being allowed to
experiment on our military personnel.
But there is no distinctive "Covid 19" virus in evidence and no proof of any viral "Covid 19 Disease",
either. None.
This is all bushwah based on nothing but the Common Cold Virus we've all lived with for centuries.
We are so confident of that, that The United States of America is offering a fifty billion dollar reward
to anyone who can prove otherwise.
What we have going on here is a "live exercise" being foisted off on all of us by the out-of-control
WHO and UN organizations who have no granted authority from our government whatsoever.
Listen and weep and then get up off your rumps and kick some:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=youtu.be&v=X7I5LzLgNSI&fbclid=IwAR2UlDVDc3MDdyr9O1NqI03FU3tpcxl-JuYZrotpVk41wgZKq_6ujVoJrE&app=desktop
If this link doesn't work, go to "Newsbreak 81: CONFIRMED: COVID-19 Plandemic "Training and
Simulation" under WHO" on YouTube
Quote: "Major documentary confirmation of something many of us have come to know for certain in
recent times: the entire COVID-19 world-shutdown is part of a live training and simulation exercise
run by the unscrupulous WHO and United Nations, as documented in their Global Preparedness
Monitoring Board's annual 2019 report and their International Health Regulations treaty of 2005—
which 194/or 196 countries signed off on—which pretty much establishes a Global Government (of
the WHO & United Nations, & the high-level international GMPB) along with their sponsors, the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation, the Wellcome Trust, & other unnamed donors."
Send this little blurb to "your" Governor and tell him that if he wants the Big Money Reward, all he
has to do is prove that: (1) a distinct "Covid 19 Virus" exists, has been identified, and is in evidence
in the general population; and (2) the aforementioned "Covid 19 Virus" causes a definable and
unique disease apart from the Common Cold caused by other corona virus strains.
And otherwise, failing that test, he needs to shut up and get his State of State back to normal ASAP.
No mask mandates. No nonsense. Either that, or face criminal charges for promoting a Public Hoax
costing Americans millions of jobs and hundreds of billions of dollars.
Send it to "your" Congressmen and the news media and the members of all the Bar Associations and
the United Nations Secretary General and the Pope and all "Municipal Government Contractors" and
all the other Guilty Parties responsible.
Make it go "viral" for real.
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